
Tannum Sands, 32 Scallop Street
LIFESTYLE AND LOCATION WITH SWEEPING OCEAN
VISTA

If you're seeking the epitome of coastal living, this characterful home with
stunning water views is exactly what you've been searching for.

Located at the southern end of the Great Barrier Reef, the Gladstone Region
includes idyllic twin towns of Boyne Island and Tannum Sands.  Just 22 km south
of Gladstone city and 580 km north of Brisbane, Tannum Sands is well situated
and where you'll find this stunning home.
Boasting breathtaking views spanning from Facing Island to Bustard Head and
large balconies on both the upper and lower levels from which you can relax and
take in the beautiful vista.  The perfect property for someone who desires a
premium lifestyle location just 300m from the beach.
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Architecturally designed and built over 30 years ago, this home has recently
undergone a complete renovation by the current owners.  A light, airy colour
palette together with the use of clean lines enhance the pristine sea views from
every room in the home.  Double brick exterior, brick interior with suspended
concrete floor; it is a solid, stunning, contemporary property with all the finest
appointments you would expect in a new build.
Custom designed and locally made double timber doors adorn the entrance.  A
grand raked double floor height void complete with exposed timber beam
spanning the entire length of the home draw the eye and bring together the
lower and upper levels.
Open plan living and dining areas flow out onto two alfresco spaces on both the
upper and lower levels allowing a seamless transition from indoor to outdoor
living with views of the ocean and overlooking the modern inground pool.
A short stroll to restaurants, cafes and shops, as well as excellent private and
public schools.  Beaches a stones throw away.
This property is one of a kind and ticks every box&hellip; location, lifestyle and
luxury.

At a glance:

LOWER LEVEL

- Beautiful entry with locally made custom double timber doors complete with
Crimsafe.
- Large rumpus room with built in bar area - stone benches, backlit wine rack,
display and utility cupboards.
- Bedroom 1 - king sized, air-conditioned, built-in robes, sliding doors leading to
lower patio, sea views.
- Bedroom 2 - king sized, air-conditioned, built-in robes, sliding doors leading to
lower patio, sea views.
- Functional laundry with ample storage and built-in sewing cabinet, soft close
cabinetry.
- Separate toilet.
- Family bathroom, amazing fit out - tiled to ceiling, walk in shower, soft close
cabinetry.
- Triple garage with seamless flooring for easy cleaning and a full wall of storage
cupboards.
- Rear patio connected to new custom-built entertaining area with access to
pool, all with uninterrupted sea views.

UPPER LEVEL

- High raked ceilings with exposed timber beam.
- Gourmet kitchen with gorgeous Essastone benches, splashback and
windowsills. Double walk-in pantry, dual Smeg full size ovens and Smeg induction
cooktop. Bosch dishwasher and microwave. Top of the range Insinkerator waste
disposal system.
- Open plan dining, lounge and full-length enclosed sunroom.
- Bedroom 3 - built in robes, air-conditioned, sea views.
- 3rd toilet with vanity/basin for easy access when entertaining.
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- Office nook cleverly hidden within a walk-in cupboard, complete with desk and
under desk drawers, filing cabinet, internet ports and power access.
- Master suite with amazing wall to wall sea views, air-conditioned, impressive
walk-in robe, breath taking ensuite with double head shower, double vanity
complete with illuminated feature nooks.
- Roof attic with pull down ladder allows access to an abundance of storage.

EXTRAS

- Inground concrete pool with feature lighting, ocean views from pool area.
- Fully fenced yard for pets and children&rsquo;s safety.
- Reticulated sprinkler system x 2 covering entire property.

*Disclaimer: The images are indicative only and are presented for illustrative
purposes. While we strive to present the actual condition of the property, we
strongly suggest that prospective buyers take the time to visit the property.

More About this Property

Property ID Q74GW2
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 680 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Ensuite
Study
In-Ground Pool
Air Conditioning
Remote Garage
Balcony
Deck
Outdoor Entertaining
Fully Fenced
Built-In-Robes
Toilets (3)
Dishwasher
Secure Parking
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